I. Aftermath of Election

A. Michaella Mentu (‘19 Class President): Having uncomfortable conversations is important.

B. Jiaxuan Tong (Senator): Worried about students from states that voted for Trump. Is there something we can do for them?
   a. This country will be more racist, sexist, etc.
   b. Let’s support our local community as well

C. Silvana Saca (SGA Secretary): I agree, we have to keep connected, and keep fighting

D. Nicole Lawler (Senator): Town Hall Type of Meetings would be helpful, people spoke from the heart without censorship
   a. Let’s have those difficult conversations

E. Dorie Klein (All Campus Senator): Looking forward, what can we do as Smithies to fight for progress and for unity?
   a. Invite politicians and people who have spoken out against Trump and his rhetoric, to Smith.

F. Miranda Coleman (All Campus Senator): A lot of white students were speaking in JMG town hall. POC Only spaces.

G. Gigi Litovich (Senator): Cannot have a conversation without white people listening in.
   a. How do we change the climate in the campus that is not as pessimistic and upset?
   b. How do we take our political musings and turn that into action

H. Silvana Saca (SGA Secretary): Trump’s rhetoric is also anti-semitic

I. Sarena Shafner (Senator): Disabled, LGBT people are also attacked by Trump’s rhetoric.

J. Jiaxuan Tong (Senator): Sticky love note campaign.

K. Tamra Bates: Who do we need to hear from?
a. Dorie Klein (Senator): Politicians, business owners, local community leaders, Stan Rosenberg
b. Gigi Litovich (Senator): McGovern is in town--he’s going to be in Senate, Bernie Sanders, Hillary Clinton, Elizabeth Warren
c. Alejandra Ruiz (’17 Treasurer): Inviting Smith Alumni who are connected to gov.
d. Alexandra Dupey (Senator): Inviting Elizabeth Warren to campus
e. Miranda Coleman (Senator): Tammy Baldwin
f. Emma Stewart (Parliamentarian): Al Franklin’s chief of staff is a smith alum
g. Silvana Saca (SGA Secretary): Laura Rausher (director of disability services), helped draft ADA under a Republican government……………..
h. Molly McGuire (Senator): President of Smith Democrats → Making a coalition of orgs on campus that tend to do activist work
L. Dorie Klein (All Campus Senator): How do we get feedback?
   a. Katie Chong (SGA VP): Ask in area e-mails, what do students need right now?
M. Michaella Mentu: Let’s support our women of color who were elected to congress
N. Annika Jensen: I’m from nevada, let’s bring in the first latina woman who was elected in congress
O. Alejandra Ruiz: Up the money for students who are working/interning in governmental sectors.
P. Gigi: Politics is not just every four years, it is every day
Q. Alex: We need to understand the Trump voters, they are disenfranchised for some reason
R. Jiaxuan: